
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

News 

What could be more exciting than a hobby shop sidewalk 

sale?  We had a great time with our sidewalk sale (despite 

Mother Nature’s best efforts to drench us).  Lots of folks 

stopped by and enjoyed the wide variety of items that were 

offered at 50% off.  And Master modeler/chef Murph was 

serving up a delicious lunch of hot dogs, chips, drinks, and ice 

cream. So what could be more exciting than a hobby shop 

sidewalk sale?  How about The Smoke Stack Hobby Shop’s 

very first You Tube commercial? 

 

Yes, we are now stars in our very own commercial that 

highlights many of the services we have to offer.  And if you 

have ever visited us in person, you should be aware by now 

that we certainly do not take ourselves too seriously.  Check 

out the commercial at http://www.smokestackhobby.com/..  

Hopefully it puts a smile on your face and entices you to visit 

us in person and get an autograph from one of our “Super  

Professionals”  

 

Patti and I were able to get away for a Sunday drive down to 

Rio Grande, OH, famous as the home of Bob Evans. The flying 

clubs of the R/C Aces out of Jackson, OH and the R/C 

Mountaineers out of Charleston, WV hosted a non-competitive 

fly-in and scale flying event. Our own Butch and his wife 

Brenda were there as members of the Flying Forks Club of 

Lancaster, OH. Butch was not able to get his large plane ready 

to fly in time for the event (see our commercial and you’ll know 

why), but we all had a great time watching some beautiful, 

large-scale planes put through their paces. 

 

Current Events 

 Come visit us this month as we continue to mark 

selected items way down to make room for the Fall 

arrivals. 

 

Follow Us 
 

   
 Don 

 Butch 

 Noah 

 Gary 

 Murph 

 Colton 

 Chey 

 “51” 

“Stack Talk – The loud exhaust sound from a hard working steam 

locomotive.” 

 

  

Parrot AR Done 2.0 Quadcopter RTF 

MTH Passenger Station.. 
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NEW ARRIVALS 

Last month we presented the 1SQV-Cam quad-copter.  

This little bird has a camera built in that lets you take 

video and still photos right from the throttle.  This 

month, we have the Parrot AR Drone 2.0.  This is the 

next step in drone technology.  You can fly this baby 

right from your iPad, iPhone, or Android smartphone.  

It’s so easy that even Murph, who has never flown a 

‘copter before, could take off and hover with no 

training.  Simply touch a button on your screen to 

launch the drone and it will take off and hover about 3 

feet off the ground and wait for you.  It has real-time 

video feed back to your device so you can fly around 

your house simply be watching your screen. It has 

built in WiFi that attaches to your phone or tablet.  If 

you lose WiFi connectivity it will stop and wait for you.  

It even has a button to land it. Two cameras provide 

GPS features along with HD video.  Real-time 

feedback on your screen tells you battery level, speed, 

and altitude. 

 

In plastics we have the awesome new B-25J Mitchell 

and B17G Flying fortress from HK Models, both in 

1/32 scale.  These are both large and impressive 

airplanes. We also have the Vought F4U-1 Corsair in 

the “Birdcage” version from Tamiya. And finally we 

have the T-80U Russian Battle tank from Xact. 

 

  

 

 

Railroading 

With train season fast approaching we are busy 
getting stocked up in all of our scales.  The latest 
arrivals are a large selection of scenery accessories 
from Grand Central Gems, including their large scale 
ghost town and cabin with Smokey Bear! We also 
have a beautiful G Scale 4-4-0 American type engine, 
the Jupiter, from Hartland. And finally the Passenger 
Station from MTH has arrived. 

 

 

 

 

“WHERE THE BIG BOYS 

 (AND GIRLS) GO TO PLAY.” 
 


